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Experimental determination of scattering matrices of
randomly oriented fly ash and clay particles at 442 and
633

nm

O. Mufioz,• H. Volten, J. F. de Haan, W. Vassen,and J. W. Hovenier2
Department of Physics and Astronomy, Free University, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Abstract.
We present measurements of the scattering angle distribution of
the whole scattering matrix for randomly oriented particles of three mineral
samples: fly ash, green clay, and red clay at 442 and 633 nm. Fly ash consists
of aggregatesof nearly spherical particles while green clay and red clay particles
represent irregular compact particles. We compare the measured results for fly
ash with an experimentally determined average scattering matrix which is based
on measurementsfor a broad selection of irregular mineral aerosol particles.
We find that the scattering matrix of our polydisperse sample of aggregatesof
nearly spherical particles differs considerably from that of compact particles. In
addition, the angular distribution of the elementsof the scattering matrix (except

F22(O)/F• (0)) for fly ash particlesseemto be dominatedby the singletoohomers.
The effects of small differencesin composition on the scattering behavior have also
been studied by comparing our experimental results for green clay particles with

thoseobtainedby Voltenct al. [2001]for red clayparticlesat the samewavelengths.

1.

Introduction

Most solid particles in terrestrial and planetary attoospheres,and other solar system bodies such as asteroids and comets, consistof irregular mineral particles. These mineral particles seem to occur in a broad

rangeof shapes[e.g., Okadact al., 1987; Warren et al.,
1997]and to be distributedin size [e.g., d'Almeidaet
al., 1991]. In manycases,scatteredlight is the only tool
we have to retrieve information

about the structure

and

origin of these celestialbodies and their atmospheres.
Thereforeit is important to studythe scatteringof light
by randomly oriented polydisperseirregular particles
with sizescomparableto the wavelengthof the incident
light.
Lureroe[2000]suggested
that in a fairly broadsense,
small irregular particles can be divided in two classes:
aggregatedand compactparticles. Aggregatedparticles
seem to be ubiquitous in space: molecular clouds, interplanetary and cometary dust, and planetary aerosols
[e.g., Greenberg
and Gustarson,1981; West and Smith,
1991; Wurm and Blum, 1998]. Compactmineralparticleshave beenfoundin the Earth's atmosphere[Prospero et al., 1981; Rietmeijer, 1993],the atmosphereof

and circumstellarand interstellarmatter [Molsteret al.,
19991.
Regarding light scattering by s•nall particles, there
are no accurate

numerical

codes that

can handle

the ir-

regularity and broad sizerange of the compact particles

we find in nature (seeMishchenkoet al. [2000a]for a
detailed description of the advantagesand constraints of
the more frequently used numerical codesfor nonspher-

ical particles). Aggregatedparticleshave been also under theoreticalstudyby manyauthors[e.g., West,1991;
Mishchenko et al., 1995; Mackowski, 1995; Mackowski
and Mishchenko, 1996; Lureroe et al., 1997; Xing and
Hanner, 1997; Haudebourg et al., 1999; Yanamandra-

Fisher and Hanner, 1999; Xu and Gustarson,1999].
However, even the faster methods cannot give accurate
results for natural polydispersesamples of aggregated
particles.
Therefore the experimental study of the scattering
behavior of polydisperseaggregatesand compact irregular particles is of main importance. However, results
of only a small number of laboratory measurements are
available

in the literature.

The microwave analog technique has been used to
study light-scattering properties of particles for many

Mars [Moroz et al., 1994], comets[JSgeret al., 1994;
years[seeGustarson,
2000,andreferences
therein].With
Colangeliet al., 1995],meteorites[ Weiss-Wrana,1983],
this techniquethe light-scatteringproblemis scaledto
Copyright 2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 2000JD000164.
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longer wavelengthsand to larger particle sizesallowing
accurate sample characterization. A disadvantage of
suchmeasurementsis that they cannot be performed for
natural polydispersesampleswithin a reasonabletime.
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Measurementsat visible wavelengthsusinglaser light
In experimental light scattering studies it is imporscattered by an ensembleof particles have been report- tant to obtain well-characterized samples to be used in
ed by different authors. This method has been used controlled laboratory measurements.For example, if we
to measure the angular distribution of all elementsof can obtain two samplesfor which just one of the physthe scatteringmatrix [e.g., Perry et al., 1978;Holland ical parameters of the particles differs, we can isolate
and Gagne, 1970; Kuik et al., 1991; Mu•oz et al., 2000; the effect of that parameter on the scattering behavior.
Voltenet al., 2001] or just the phasefunctionand the This is not an easy matter becauseof the difficulty of
degree of linear polarization for unpolarized incident finding the right samplesfor suchmeasurements.Howlight as a functionof the scatteringangle[e.g.,Jaggard ever, our green clay and red clay samples fulfill this
et al., 1981, West et al., 1997]. Bottiger et al. [1980] requirement very well. They contain particles having
published the results of such an experimental study of size distributions and shapes that are almost identical
the scatteringmatrix as a function of the scatteringan- to each other but presenting small differencesin comgle for randomly oriented monodisperseaggregatesof position. Thus we have studied the influence on the
nearly identical micron-sized latex spheres. Their mea- scattering behavior of differencesin composition,since
surementsfor bisphereshave been quantitatively repro- the influenceof the other parameters(sizedistribution
duced using the superposition T-matrix method as de- and shape)may be assumedto be negligible.
In summary, in section 2 we present a brief review
scribedby Mishchenkoand Mackowski[1996].
In this work we present unique measurements at t- of the theory involved in the experiments and a dewo wavelengths,442 and 633 nm, of the (relative) s- scription of the experimental setup used to measurethe
cattering angle distribution of the complete scattering entire scattering matrix at 442 and 633 nm. In secmatrix of three samples of polydisperserandomly ori- tion 3 the physical characteristics of our samples are
ented particles as examples of the two classesof small presented. Results of our experiments are shownin secirregular particles: fly ash (aggregates)and greenclay tion 4.1. In section 4.2 we compare the results obtained
and red clay (compactparticles). There are theoretical for fly ash particles with the experimentally determined
indicationsthat aggregatesof sphericalparticlesshows- averageaerosolscatteringmatrix [Voltenet al., 2001].
cattering properties that differ substantially from those In addition, the measured results have been compared
of compact mineral particles with similar refractive in- to computational results. The comparison is done in a
dicesand sizes[Mishchenko
et al., 1995;Mackowskiand qualitative way, sincewe have not found published comMishchenko,1996]. The main purposeof thispaperis to putational results for a sufficiently broad size distribureport an experiment that showshow scattering prop- tion or large enough size parameters of the constituent
erties of polydisperseaggregatesmay differ from those particles. In section 4.3 we compare the measured scatof compact irregular mineral particles with similar size tering matrices as functions of the scattering angle for
distributions and refractive indices. For this purpose green clay particles with those obtained by Volten et al.
the measuredresultsfor fly ash particleshave been com- [2001]for redclayparticlesandthe averageaerosolscatpared to the measuredresultsfor green clay and red clay tering matrix. Conclusionsare presentedin section 5.
particles and the experimentally determined average scattering matrix for irregular mineral aerosol particles

obtainedby Voltenet al. [2001]. This matrix (hence- 2. Some Concepts of Light Scattering
forth calledthe averagescatteringmatrix) wasobtained and the Experimental Setup
by measuringat two wavelengths(442 and 633 nm) the
scattering matrices as functions of the scattering angle

of sevendifferentmineral samples(includingred clay),
all of which belong to the compactparticles group but
each having a different projected surface distribution
and refractive index. The only property of fly ash that

The flux and polarization of a quasi-monochromatic
beam of light can be representedby a column vector

I- {I, Q, U, V}, alsocalledStokesvector[Van deHulst,
1957;Hovenierand van der Mee, 1983]. Here I is pro-

portional to the total flux of the beam. The Stokes
parameters Q and U represent differencesbetween two componentsof the flux for which the electric field
vectors oscillate in mutual orthogonal directions. The
Stokes parameter V is the difference between two opproduct (consistingmainly of clays)of the combustion positely circularly polarized componentsof the flux. A
of coal in electricitypowerplants. The stronginfluence plane through the direction of propagationof the beam
on climate of anthropogenicatmosphericaerosols[see, is chosenas a plane of referencefor the Stokes paramhas no overlap with the properties of these samples is
the shape of the particles.
The study of the scatteringpropertiesof fly ashparticlesis alsoimportant for another reason. Fly ashis a by-

e.g., Charlsonet al., 1992]is very well known. Therefore studyingthe scatteringbehaviorof fly ashparticles
is useful in order to estimate

their effect on climate

in

industrial regions where the concentration of this kind
of anthropogenicaerosolscan be high.

eters.

If light is scattered by an ensembleof randomly oriented particles and time reciprocity applies, as is the
case in our experiment, the Stokes vectors of the incident beam and the scattered beam are related by a 4 x 4
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scatteringmatrix, for each scatteringangle, as follows light from the laserbeam is scatteredby the aerosols.In
order to investigatewhether the shape of the particles
[Van de Hulst, 1957,section5.221,
had changedafter passingthe aerosolgenerator,we put
a glassplate under the aerosoljet to recoverthe sample
,
as it was measuredduring the experiment. We look at
it through a microscopeand comparethe particleswith
particles of the same samplethat are not used for the
where the subscripts i and s refer to the incident and experiment. In all casesthe particles before and after
scatteredbeam, respectively,A is the wavelengthof the the experiment did not look different.
incident beam, and D is the distance from the ensemble

Errors in the measured matrix elements originate

to the detector. The matrix with elementsFij is called from fluctuations in the measuredsignal or signals. For
the scattering matrix. Its elementsdepend on the scat- each data point at a given scattering angle, 720 meatering angle 0 but not on the azimuthal angle. Here the surements are conducted in about 2 s. The values obplane of reference is the scattering plane, that is, the
plane containing the beams of incident and scattered

tained for the measured matrix

light. The elementsFij containinformationabout the

points (about five or more) and the corresponding
experimentalerror is the standarddeviationin these(see
also Voltenet al. [2001]).
We investigatedthe reliability of the measurementspresentedin this paper by applying the Cloude coherency

size distribution, shape, and refractive index of the s-

catterers. It followsfrom (1) that there are 10 matrix
elements

to be determined.

This number

is further

re-

duced when a scattering sample consistsof randomly
oriented particles with equal amounts of particles and
their mirror particles. In that case, the four elements

elements or combina-

tions of matrix elements are the average of several data

test [Hovenierand van der Mee, 1996].We foundthat
for all matrix

elements the values measured for scatter-

F13(O),F14(•9),/723({9),
and F24(0) are zerooverthe entire anglerange[Van de Hulst, 1957].

ing anglesfrom 5ø to 173ø are in agreementwith the
Cloude coherencytest within the experimental errors.

A detailed description of the experimental setup that
we used to measure the scattering matrix is given by

Measurements with water droplets were done in order
to test the setup. Since the water droplets had spherical shapes,we could compare the experimental results

Hovenier[2000]. A brief summaryis givenhere. We
use either a HeNe laser (633 nm, 5 roW) or a HeCd
laser (442 nm, 40 roW) as a light source.The laserlight
passesthrough a polarizer oriented at an angle •F and
an electro-opticmodulator orientedat an angle %• (anglesof optical elementsrefer to the angle between their

excellent agreement over the entire angle range measured for all scattering matrix elements. The results
of the experimentsand calculationsfor water droplets
havebeenpublishedby Voltenet al. [2001].

optical axis and the scatteringplane, measuredcounterclockwisewhen looking in the direction of propagating

3.

of the light). The modulatedlight is subsequentlyscat-

with

those obtained

from Mie calculations.

Characterization

We found

of the Samples

In this sectionwe discussphysicalcharacteristicsof
the samplesconsideredin this paper. They consistof
small particles of fly ash, green clay, and red clay. In
particular,
we considerthe shapes,chemical composiplate orientedat an angle• and an analyzer oriented
tions,
the
size
distributionsand the complexrefractive
at an angle•A (both optional)and is detectedby a phoindices
of
the
particles.
tomultiplier tube which movesin steps along a ring. A
range in scattering anglesis coveredfrom approximate3.1. Origin and Shapes
ly 5ø (nearly forwardscattering)to about 173ø (nearly
Fly ash can be producedby a number of processbackwardscattering). A monitor, that is, a photomules,
such as the combustionof coal in power stations,
tiplier placed at a fixed position, is used for normalizathe
gasificationof coal and the combustionof waste,
tion purposes. We employ polarization modulation in
combination
with lock-in detection to determine all eleach of which may lead to fly asheswith specificcharements of the 4 x 4 scattering matrix, in the sensethat acteristics. Our sample of fly ash originates from the
we obtain the phase(scattering)function, F• (O), in a inorganicfraction, mainly clays, of the combustionof
relative way and the other elementsdivided by F• (O). powderedcoal in an electricity power plant. It consistThe procedure during the measurementsis as follows: s of aggregatesof nearly sphericalparticles. A scanthe aerosoljet in the scatteringcenter is produced by an ning electronmicroscope(SEM) photographof the fly
aerosolgenerator, which consistsof a reservoir, a brush, ash particles is presentedin Figure 1 (top). Our clay
and an airflow control. The reservoir is filled with the
particlesare natural particlesthat, in contrast,exhibit
aerosol sample which is pushed upwards against a ro- irregular shapeswith a layered structure. In Figure 1
tating brush. An airflow blows the particles from the (bottom) we presenta SEM pictureof greenclay. Red
brush through a tube in the scattering zone, where the clay particles also present the typical layered structure

tered by the ensemble of randomly oriented particles
located in a jet stream produced by an aerosol generator. The scattered light passesthrough a quarter-wave

22,$$6
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areais proportional
to the scattering
crosssection[Hodkinson,1963],Figure2 givesusinformationabouthow
particlesof differentsizecontributeto the scattering.
In Figure2 (bottom),normalizednumberdistribu-

tions,N (logr) arepresented,
sincetheseareoftenused
in calculationsand reported in the literature. Here N

(logr)d logr givesthe relativecontribution
by spheres
with radii in the size range [log r,log r+d log r] to
the total number of spheresper unit volume of space.

N(log r) wascomputedfromthe corresponding
$(log
r). The normalized
numberdistributions
of thesamples
studied in this work are similar to number distribution-

s of mineral samplesfound in the Earth's atmosphere

[d'Almeidaet al., 1991]. Althoughthe SEM pictures
are not necessarilyrepresentativefor the size distributions of the aggregatesas a whole(for that purposewe

referFigure2), we canmakean estimateof the sizeof
the constituentparticlesin the aggregates
of the fly ash
sample.It appearsthat mostof the constituentspheres

? '"X

0.8

ßt

my •h

.'•

-- _

Green
clay
Red
clay

k'....

0.6

o.4

0.1

Figure 1. Scanningelectronmicroscope(SEM) photographsof the (top) fly ash particlesand (bottom)
greenclay particles. The white bar denotes(top) 100
pm and (bottom) 10 pro.
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of clay particles. See Volten et al. [2001]for a SEM
picture of red clay particles.
3.2.

10

0.01

Sizes

The projected surfacearea distributionshave been

measured
by usinga Fritschlaserparticlesizer[Konert
and Vandenberghe,
1997]. Figure 2 (top) showsnormalizedprojectedsurfaceareadistributions$(log r) as
functionsof r in micrometerson a logarithmicscalefor
fly ash,greenclay,and red clayparticles.Here r is the
radius of a spherehaving the same projected surface
area as the irregularparticlehas, and $(log r)d log r
givesthe relative contributionby sphereswith radii in

0

10-a

Z

10-4
lO -5
10 -6

10 -7

0.1

1

radius

10

in

100

micromekers

Figure 2. (top) Measuredprojectednormalizedsurthe sizerange[logr,logr+ d logr] to the total project- face area distributions, and (bottom) corresponding
ed surfaceper unit volumeof space. This implies that normalized number distributions, of the fly ash, green
equalareasundera curvecorrespond
to equalcontribu- clay,and red clay particles.The distributionsare plottions to the total projectedsurface. Sincefor irregular ted as functions of the radius in micrometers on a log-

particleslargerthan about I pro, the projectedsurface

arithmic

scale.
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where, for unpolarized incident light,/• and It represent
the flux of the scattered light polarized perpendicular
and parallel to the plane of scattering, respectively.
We refrained from showingthe element ratios

Table 1.
Overview of Properties of the
Aerosol SamplesStudied
Sample
Fly ash
Green clay
Red clay

/tin
3.65
1.55
1.50

reft
10.9
1.4
1.6

22,837

Color
grey
green
red

F13(O)/F• (0), F•4(O)/F• (0), F23(O)/F• (0), and
F24(O)/F• (0) sincethey werefoundto be zero overthe
entire range of scattering angles within the accuracy
of the measurements. This is in agreement with the
assumption of randomly oriented particles with equal

in the fly ash aggregateshave diameters d such that
their sizeparameters(x = 7rd/•) are larger than 15 at
442 nm and larger than 10 at 633 nm.

amountsof particlesand their mirror particles[Van de
Hulst, 1957]. Thereforein this case -F•2/F•
equals
the degree of linear polarization of the scattered light

Valuesof the effectiveradius(reft) and variance(veer) for incident unpolarized light. The experimental errors
of eachsampleare given in Table 1. These two param- are indicated in Figures 3-5 by error bars. When no
eters are defined as follows:

rrn(r)dr
o •-r2n(r)dr

error bar is shown, the value of the standard deviation
is smaller than the symbol plotted.
The results are presented together with the average

'

_o
ref
t f? 71'/'
27Z

scatteringmatrix obtainedby Voltenet al. [2001].This

'

(3)

where n(r)dr is the fraction of the total number of
sphereswith radii in the sizerange It,r +dr] per unit
volumeof space[Hansenand Travis,1974]. Here n(r)
is computedfrom N(log r).
3.3.

Refractive

Indices and Composition

In Table 2 we presentthe most abundant minerals of
the samplesconsideredin this paper. The exact values
of the refractive indices of the samples are unknown.

Basedon literature values[Kerr, 1959; TrSger et al.,
1971; Egan and Hilgeman, 1979; Gerber and Hindman,

averagewas obtained from sevensamplesof irregularly
shaped mineral particles including red clay particles at
two wavelengths(442 and 633 nm). The main interest of this average is that, although the seven samples
of irregularly shaped mineral particles present a broad
rangein refractiveindicesand sizedistributions,the experimentally determinedvaluesof the scattering matrix
elements, when plotted as functions of the scattering
angie, are confinedto rather limited domains. Physical
characteristics(refractiveindicesand sizedistributions)
of the samples of fly ash and green clay consideredin
this paper lie within the values presented by the samples studied by these authors, but fly ash particles differ
considerablyin shape(seesection2.1).

1982; Klein and Hurlbut, 1993],we can safelyassume 4.2. Discussion of the Scattering Matrices
that at visual wavelengthsthe real part of the refractive index lies between 1.5 and 1.7, while the imaginary

parts likely lie in the rangebetween10-2 and 10-5
Since the three samples have similar compositions, we
estimate their refractive indices to be also very similar
except, perhaps, for the imaginary part of the colored
clay particles.
4.

Results

4.1.

and

Discussion

of

Fly Ash Particles

In Figure 3 we presentthe experimentallydetermined
scattering matrices at 442 and 633 nm for the aggregatesof nearly sphericalfly ash particles,together with
the averagescattering matrix. Manifestations of nonsphericity are clearly present, for example, the ratios

F33(O)/F• (0) and F44(O)/F• (0) differfrom eachother
and the ratio F22(O)/F• (0) deviatesconsiderably
from

Measurements

In Figures 3-5 we present elementsof the complete
scattering matrices at 442 and 633 nm as functions of
the scatteringangle for the randomly oriented particles
of fly ash, green clay, and red clay. For convenience,
we normalizedall matrix elements(except F• itself)

to F•, that is, we considerFij/F•, with i,j = I to
4. All scatteringfunctionsor phasefunctionsF• (0)
consideredin this paper are shown on a logarithmic
scale and are normalized

Insteadof F•2/F•

to I at 30 ø.

we haveplotted
Iv-It

-F•2/F•= Ir +II'

(4)

Table 2.
Main Components of the Samples of
Fly Ash, Green Clay, and Red Claya
Fly Ash

Green Clay

Red Clay

48.0
25.4
6.8

50.6
14.1
4.8

50.2
20.0
7.0

CaO

7.1

9.2

6.2

MgO

3.9

2.3

2.4

-

4.0

3.7

-

-

0.1

1.2
1.3
0.2

0.2
0.1
-

-

SiO2
A1203
Se203

K20
Mn

Na20
P205
SO3
TiO2

aUnits in percent by weight.

22,838
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Figure 3. Measuredscatteringmatrix as functionsof the scatteringanglefor fly ashparticles
at 442 nm (triangles)and 633 nm (circles).The measurements
are presented
togetherwith
their errorbars. In caseno errorbarsare shown,they are smallerthan the symbols.Solidlines
correspond
to the averagemineralscatteringmatrixfor compactparticles.The domainsoccupied
by the aerosolmeasurements
presented
by Voltenet al. [2001]areindicatedby shading.
unity. The measuredscatteringmatricesof fly ash particles alsodo not follow the generaltrendspresentedby
irregularlyshapedcompactparticles[Mishchenko
et al.,
2000b; Voltenet al., 2001] as will be discussed
below.
For instance,the scatteringfunctionsFll(0) for the
fly ash particles show a relatively strong increaseat
backscatteringanglescomparedto experimentalresults
obtainedfor greenclay and red clay particlesand the averagescatteringcurvefor irregular mineral particles. In
Table 3 we presentvaluesof Fll (0) at 173ø, dividedby
the measuredminimumvaluesoverthe scatteringangle
rangefrom 5ø to 173ø, (F11(l?3ø)/Fllmin). We find a

[Mackowski
and Mishchenko,1996]and polydisperse
randomlyorientedbispheres[Mishchenko
et al., 1995]
present an enhanced backward peak compared to irregularly shaped compact particles. Therefore the en-

hancementof Fl1(0) at backscatteringanglesfor the
fly ash sample seemsto be related to the shape of its
particles,which are aggregatesof spheres.
In Table 3 we also presentthe steepnessof Fl1(•)
curves, defined as the measured maximum value of

Fll (•) divided by the measuredminimum value over
the scatteringanglerange from 5ø to 173ø. The steepnessof Ell (•) dependsstronglyon the effectivesizepavalueof Fll (173ø)/F11min
of 3.0 at bothwavelengths
for rameter of the particles,sinceforward diffractionpeaks
fly ashparticles.This increaseof Nil (•) at backscatter- are steeperfor large particles than for small particles.
ing angles is reminiscent of results of Mie calculations However, our measurementsdo not include the forward
for polydispersesphereswith similar size distributions diffractionpeaksfor anglessmallerthan 5ø and, in fact,
as the constituentmonomersof the aggregates.In con- we seethat the greenand red clay particlesshowlarger
trast, for greenclay and red clay particlesand the aver- steepnesses
than the larger fly ash particles.
agescatteringmatrix the valuesof (F11(l?3ø)/Fllmin)
The measured-F12(O)/F11(0) curvesfor fly ashparare closeto I (1.1-1.2). Thesefiat phasefunctionsat ticles are found to differ appreciablyfrom the average
large scatteringanglesseemto be commonlyfound for aerosolcurve. In Tables 4 and 5 we present the main
irregularlyshapedparticles[e.g., Holland and Gagne, featuresof this function at 442 and 633 nm, respective1970; Perry et al., 1978; Kuik et al., 1991; West et ly. The measuredresultsfor -F12(O)/F11(0) at 442 nm
al., 1997; Mu•oz et al., 2000; Voltenet al., 2001]. In showpositivevaluesat almostall scatteringangleswith
contrast,/1•1(0) curvesfor roundedparticles[Perry et three relative maxima near 25ø, 100ø, and 170ø. The
al., 1978],randomlyorientedpackedclustersof spheres shape of the function at 633 nm is similar to that at 442
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Table 3. Valuesof Fi• (0) at 173ø Divided by the Minimum ValuesMeasured
Over the ScatteringAngleRangeFrom 5ø to 173ø and Steepnesses
of F•(0)
at 442 and 633

F• (173ø)/F1•,•i•
Saxnple
Fly ash
Green clay
Red clay

442 nm
3.0
1.1
1.2

Av. Sc.M.

Steepness

633 nm
3.0
1.1
1.2

442 nm
262
423
430

1.2

633 nm
215
392
390

187

"The resultsare comparedwith thoseobtainedfor the averagemineral aerosol
scatteringmatrix (Av.Sc.M.).
nm, but the valuesare nearly zero at side-scatteringangles and become negative at backward directions with

by Mishchenkoet al. [1995]for spheresand polydisperse randomly oriented bispheres but was not found
for irregular mineral particlessuchas the greenand red
clay. These authors consideredbisphereswith a power
law size distribution with Vefr= 0.2 and reft = 1 /•m.

a minimum near 160ø (see Table 5). Besidesthe differencesin shapefor -F•2(O)/F•(O) relative to the
average scattering curve, the values of the degree of
linear polarization for the fly ash are generally lower.
Low values of the degree of linear polarization were al-

The computations were carried out at 628.3 nm with

[1999],the shapeof-F•2(O)/F•

for which we do not have measured

the refractive index fixed at 1.5 + 0.005i. Although
so found by Bottiger et al. [1980],for measurements our measured results for fly ash particles at 442 nm do
on monodisperse quadruplets of micron sized spheres not clearly showthis suddendecrease,Figure 3 seemsto
at 441.6 nm. According to Gustarsonand Kolokolova indicate that the decreasecould start at higher angles

(0) and the amountof

results.

The measuredF22(O)/F•(O) for fly ash decreases

polarization depend strongly on the size parameter of
the constituent particles of the aggregate. They find an
oscillation around small polarization values when the
size parameters of the constituent particles are of the
order of 20 which is similar to the values of our particle

from almost 1 at angles closeto the forward direction
to a minimum at side-scattering angles and increases

again at backscatteringanglesto high values(see Tables 6 and 7). As shownin Figure 3, F22(O)/F•(O)
constituents(seesectiona.2).
at backwarddirectionsand at both wavelengths(442
The measuredFa4(O)/F• (0) for fly ashparticlesalso and 663 nm) lies outsidethe domainoccupiedby the
presentsappreciable deviations from the average scat- aerosolmeasurements
of Voltenet al. [2001]. A very
tering curve for compact irregular particles. This ratio
similarshapeof F.22(O)/F•(0) with a suddenincrease
presents a negative branch a• small scattering angles around 130ø was again also found by Mishchenkoet
and has a maximum at much h•gherangles(165ø and al. [1995]for the polydisperse
randomlyorientedbi155ø at 442 and 633 nm, respectively see Tables 4 and

spheresmentioned above. Similar behavior was also ob-

5). The shapesof-F12(O)/F•(O) and Fa4(O)/F•(O)

tained from calculationsby Mackowskiand Mishchenko

resemble the result for polydisperse sphereswith simi-

[1996]for monodisperse
aggregates
of N sphereswith
a sizeparameterof the singlesphereof 5 and N rang-

lar size distributions

and refractive

indices as the con-

stituent particlesof the aggregates[seee.g., Perry et
al., 1978;Mishchenkoet al., 1995].
Differencesbetweenthe ratios F•a(O)/F• (0) and
F44(O)/F• (0)for fly ashparticlescomparedto irregular

ing from 2 to 5. The refractive index for these cal-

culationswas fixed to 1.5 + 0.005i. Although the
shapeof the measuredF22(O)/F• (0) curvefor fly ash
particles is quite similar to that of the results for bi-

mineral particles are largest at backscatteringangles•e-

spheres,the minirotanof this ratio for our fly ash parspeciallyat 633 nm. For the fly ashboth F•(O)/F•i(O)
ticles is much lower (0.5) than for the bispheresconand F44(0)/Fi• (0) decreasesuddenlyat backscattering sidered(--•0.7). However,accordingto Mackowskiand
angles at 633 nm. This sudden decreasewas also found

Mishchenko
[1996],theminimumvalueof F22(O)/F•(0)

Table 4. MaximumandMinimunVahtesof -F•2(O)/F• (0) andF34(O)/Fll(0)
at 442 nm and Angles at Which These Values Are Reached"
(0); 0

F34(O)/Fll ({9); {9

Sample

maximum

minimum

maximum

minimum

Fly ash
Greenclay
Red clay
Av.Sc.M.

0.06;
0.18;
0.16;
0.12;

-0.02;
-0.02;
-0.01;
-0.02;

0.20;
0.09;
0.09;
0.11;

-0.04;
-0.01;
-0.01;
-0.02;

100ø
95ø
95ø
105ø

170ø
170ø
172ø
172ø

165ø
75ø
80ø
90ø

10ø
5ø
10ø
15ø

"The resultsare comparedwith thoseobtainedfor the averageaerosolscattering matrix (Av.Sc.M.).
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Table 5.

Stone as Table 4, but at 633 nm

Sample

maximum

minimum

maximum

minimum

Fly ash
Green clay

0.01; 25ø
0.22; 95ø

-0.12; 160ø
-0.02; 171ø

0.23; 155ø
0.10; 70ø

-0.06; 15ø
-0.01; 5ø

Redclay

0.17; 950

-0.02; 1720

0.10; 750

-0.01; 50

Av. Sc.M.

0.12; 105ø

-0.02; 172ø

0.11; 90ø

-0.02; 15ø

dependssignificantlyon the number of singlespheresN
in the aggregate;the higher/V, the lower the minimum

of F.22(O)/Fl•(0). Thus the differencein the minimum
valuesof F.22(0)//;}•(0) for our measuredresults and
the calculatedresultsby Mishchenkoet al. [1995]could
be due to the number of single-constituentspheresin
the calculationsbeing too small for an adequate model
of our fly ash particles.
4.3. Discussion of the Scattering Matrices
of Clay Particles.

We present in Figures 4 and 5 results of the experimentally determined scattering matrices of green clay
and red clay particles at 442 and 633 nm, respectively, together with the average scattering matrix. The
measuredangular distributions of scattering matrix elementsfor green clay and red clay generally agree with
the curvespresentedby the averageof irregular shaped
mineral particles. Note that the red clay results are included in this average. Since green clay and red clay
particles have practically identical shapesand size dis-

tributions(seesection2), any differences
in their scattering behavior (see Figures 4 and 5) are most likely
due to small differences

22,841

in the refractive

indices of the

samples.

For both claysthe scattering h•nctionsor phasefunc-

tionsF• (0) are smoothhmctionsof the scatteringangle
showinga strongforward peak; they are featurelessand
fiat at side-scatteringanglesand have almost no structure at backscatteringangles. This scatteringbehavior,
as mentioned before, seems to be a general property
of ensemblesof mineral irregular particles [Jaggardet
al., 1981; West et al., 1997; Mishchenko et al., 2000b;

The measured-F•2(O)/F•(O) curves,which in our
caseequalthe degreeof linear polarizationfor unpolarizedincidentlight, havesimilarbell shapes.They show
a •naxixnumat side-scatteringangles with a negative
branchat positionscloseto the backwarddirection. For
small particles with sizessmaller than or approximately equalto the wavelengthand a refractiveindex that
remainsthe same,the •naximmnof-F•2(O)/F•(O) is
expected to increaseif the size parameter of the particlesdecreases[Mishchenkoet al. 2000c]. The results
of the measurementsfor green clay particles illustrate
this effect. When going from 442 to 633 nm, which
causesthe size parameter to becomesmaller, the maximum value of-F•2(O)/F•(O)
increasesfrom 0.18 at
442 nm to 0.22 at 633 nm (see Tables 4 and 5). For
the red clay particles this behavior is less pronounced.
The maxilnum valuesof-F•2(O)/F•(O)
obtainedfor
the red clay particles are quite similar at both wavelengths,that is, 0.16 at 442 nm and 0.17 at 633 nm (see
Tables4 and •). This may be explainedby differences
in the imaginary part of the refractiveindicesof both
samples. The red color of the red clay particles suggeststhat the imagh.•arypart of the refractiveindex of
the red clay particles is lower at 633 nm titan at 442
nm. Sincesmall particles tend to showlesspolarization
if the absorptiondecreases[seee.g. Mishchenkoand
Travis,1994],it seemsthat for this samplethe effectof
a smaller size parameter is nearly compensatedby less
absorptionoccurring in the particles at 633 nm.
The ratios F34(O)/F•(O) of the greenand red clay
particles differ very little at both wavelengths. Therefore we may conclude that this ratio is probably not
very sensitiveto small differencesin refractive index.
Small differencesdependingon the wavelength are

Voltenet al., 2001]. The valuesof the steepness
of the
F• (0) curvesare alsoquitesimilarfor both clays(see foundfor the F.33(0)/F•(0) and F44(O)/F•(O) ratios.
The F33(O)/F• (O) curvesof the two clayspresentrelaTable 3).
Table 6. Maximum and Mini,nun Valuesof F22(O)/Fll(O) and
Anglesat Which These Values Are Reached•
Sample
Fly ash
Green Clay
Red clay

F22(O)/Fll (•); 0
maximum
minixnum
0.90; 10ø
0.49; 120ø
0.91; 5ø
0.33; 120ø
0.96; 5ø
0.41; 110ø

Av. Sc.M.

0.96; 5ø

0.31 ;130 ø

F22/F•1 (173ø)
0.80
0.43
0.54
0.42

"Valuesof F22(O)/F• (0) at 173ø Theseresultshavebeenobtainedat 442 nm
and are comparedwith those obtained for the averageaerosolscattering matrix

(Av.Sc.M.).
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Table 7.

Same as Table 6, but at 633 nm
F22(O)/F• (0); 0,deg.

Sample

maximum

minimum

F22/F• (173ø)

Fly ash
Green Clay
Red clay
Av. Sc.M.

0.90;
0.93;
0.96;
0.96;

0.49; 135ø
0.40; 125ø
0.38 ;120 ø
0.31 ;130 ø

0.73
0.50
0.48
0.42

5ø
5ø
5ø
5ø

tive to each other a different behavior at both 442 and

633 nm. The measurementsfor green clay particlesat
633 nm are abovethe red clay curveup to about 130ø,
where the measurementsfor red clay particlesbecome
higher. In contrast, the results at 442 nm show the
oppositebehavior;the red clay curveis higherat small
scatteringanglesup to about 50ø wheregreenclay measurementsbecomehigher. This differentwavelengthdependenceis probably also due to the differencesin the
complexrefractiveindex of the particles.
5.

Conclusions

In this work we present measurementsof the scat-

tering matrix as a functionof the scatteringangleof
three samplesof randomlyorientedmineralparticlesas
examplesof two of the classesin which small particles
can be divided:aggregates
(fly ash)and compactparticles(greenclayand red clay). The measurements
have
been carriedout at two wavelengths,442 and 633 nm.
First, we have studiedthe influenceof the shapeof
the particleson the scatteringpatterns(section4.2).
For this purposethe measuredresultsfor the fly ash
particleshavebeencomparedto the averagescattering
matrix obtainedby Voltenet al. [2001]for a broadselectionof compactparticles(includingred clay) and
the same two wavelengths. Although detailed differencesare presentin the measuredscatteringmatrices,
the construction
of thisaveragewasjustifiedby the high
similarityin scatteringbehaviorof the sevencompact
sampleson which the averageis based. Our experimental resultsfor fly ash particlesshowappreciabledifferences
from this averageaerosolscatteringmatrix,
that is, a strongincreaseof Nil (0) at backwarddirections, small valuesof-F12(O)/F11(O), a maximumof

polydisperse spheres with similar size distributions as
the constituent particles.

Therefore these differencesindicate that scattering
properties of polydispersesamplesof aggregatesof nearly sphericalmineral particles tend to differ considerably from those of compact mineral particles. In fact,
we comparedscattering matrices of individual compact
mineral aerosolsamples,as presentedby Voltenet al.,

[2001],with the scatteringmatricesof fly ashand found
similar differencesfor all samplesof compact particles,
which is consistentwith the fact that the scatteringmatrix elementsof fly ashlie outsidethe domaincoveredby
the compact mineral aerosol particles. More measure-

mentswith differenttypes of aggregatesare neededto
establishgeneraltrendsfor suchparticles.In that manner, an averagescattering matrix might be obtained in

the samewaythat Voltenet al. [2001]did for compact
mineral particles. This averagecould then be used as
a diagnostic
tool for the detectionof aggregates
in, for
example, astronomical observations.
Second,we have studied the influence of small differ-

encesin compositionon the scatteringbehavior(section 4.3). The compositions
of the greenand red clay
particlesdo not differ very muchand their sizedistributions and shapesare almost identical. Therefore the dif-

ferences
in the measured
scatteringmatricesfor thesetwo samplesof clays,namely,slightlydifferentsteepness-

eSofNil (0), different
maximum
of -Fle(O)/Fll (0), and
smalldifferences
in F33(O)/F11(O)
and F44(O)/F11(O),
are probably due to the small differencesin their com-

position. The most striking result is related to the

-F12(O)/F11(O)ratio. Reasoningabout the polarization propertiesof small particles is often basedon the
generalrule that the polarization tends to increaseif the

sizeparameter
becomes
smaller(seethe -F12(O)/F1•(0)
resultsfor greenclay particlesat both wavelengths).

F34(O)/F11(O
) at largescatteringangles,a stronginthat the rest of the pacreaseof F22(O)/F11(O)
nearbackscattering
anglesand However,sucha rule assumes
rameters
stays
the
same.
Here
we
givean example(red
suddendecreases
of F33(O)/F11
(0) andF44(O)/F11
(0) nif the
ear backscattering
angles.Moreover,appreciableparts clay) in whichthe polarizationhardly increases
of the curvesrepresenting
the angulardependence
of the effectivesizeparameterbecomessmaller,which seems
scattering matrix elementsfor the fly ash particles lie to violate the generalrule. This apparent violation of
in
outside the domainsoccupiedby the aerosolmeasure- the rule can be explainedif we accountfor changes

mentsof Voltenet al. [2001]. Thesedifferences
can
only be attributedto the markeddifference
in shapeof
the fly ashparticles,sincethe otherproperties
(sizedistributionsand refractiveindices)fall within the ranges
that are valid for the aerosolsamplesconsidered
by
Volten et al. 2001]. In addition, we found that the
scatteringmatrix elementsfor fly ashparticles(except
Fee(O)/F11(O))resembleresultsof mie calculations
for

the refractiveindexof the particleswith wavelength.
This showsthat the generalrulehaslimitedvalidityfor
strongly coloredparticles.
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